
CHRIS TWIGGS

Getting Started

Jeff Galloway’s Winter Fun in ’21 Challenge



Upcoming Classes

- Enjoying Exercise as We Age (Seniors) 
Presented by Jeff Galloway Friday 1/15 @11am EST 

- Fit Kids (Keep your Kids or Grandkids Active) 
Presented by Jeff Galloway Friday 1/22 @11am EST 

- Winter Weather Wear (Cold Weather Fashion Show) 
Presented by Phidippides Friday 1/29 @ 11am EST 



Nutrition Classes Upcoming

Rules for each walk day 
- Walk when the temperature is most comfortable 
- If Mother Nature makes it hard, find an inside option 
- Start off slow and easy every time 
- No huffing and puffing during the walk 
- Choose someplace nice to walk 
- Reward yourself after each walk and periodically



Nutrition Class Topics

All Classes @noon EST 
- Nutrition for Weight Loss, 1/16 
- Fueling for a Long Run, 1/23 
- Popular Diets—Pros and Cons, 1/30 
- Building a Better Diet, 2/6 





Getting Started

Once a week, have a SPECIAL run/walk 
- A sunrise run/walk 
- A run/walk with a friend (even virtually) 
- To/from a picnic breakfast, lunch, or snack 
- A run/walk past a preschool playground or park 
- A virtual race 
- A sunset run/walk



Walking the Challenge

Do the Shuffle 
- Keep feet close to the ground 
- Short stride with minimal movement 
- 30 to 60 seconds every 1 to 5 minutes of walking 
- From the beginning 
- https://youtu.be/04K-x_yB6zY Jeff ’s Demo 

https://youtu.be/04K-x_yB6zY


Getting Started (For Walkers)

Shuffle Breaks 
- Give you control over your fatigue build-up 
- Bestow confidence because you have a strategy 
- Erase fatigue with each shuffle 
- Allow for endorphins to collect during each shuffle 
- Break the walk into manageable chunks 
- Speed recovery and help you feel better



Getting Started

Running/Walking Form 
- Avoid a long walking stride 
- Don’t lead with your arms 
- Let your feet move the way that is natural for them 
- Be a “puppet on a string” 
- Keep feet low to the ground and don’t bounce



Getting Started

Cadence Drill 
- Walk slowly for 5 minutes then shuffle/walk for 10 
- Run/walk faster, to a normal pace, for a couple of minutes 
- Keeping pace, time yourself for 30 (or 15) seconds 
- Count the number of times your left foot touches 
- Run/walk gently 1 to 2 minutes to recover  
- Repeat 3-7 times trying to increase # of touches



Getting Started

Acceleration-Glider Drill 
- Walk slowly for 5 minutes then shuffle/walk for 10 
- Keeping pace, time yourself for 30 (or 15) seconds 
- Count the number of times your left foot touches 
- Run/walk gently 1 to 2 minutes to recover  



Getting Started

Final Thoughts 
- A 5-minute run/walk is better than no run/walk 
- Choose good shoes to support your running/walking 
- Don’t need special clothes, but dress for the weather 
- No need to stretch, but BFF is your best friend 
- If you feel like running, start with 5 second intervals 
- Remember to log your miles to stay motivated


